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Mike Kahikina .slam s a hand down 
on the lectern and the sound echoes 
through the Waianae Intermediate 
School cafetorium. 

"We're TIRED," he shouts at the 
City Council . "We're tired cl doing 
your work for you. We see you favor 
developers and we don't have our 
basic neeas met. You create all 
kinds of programs, but not ror us. 
We're here to tell you that we are 
watching." 

Kahikina. mouth set. long black 
braid brushing his back, stalks away 
froni the microphone and the people 
who have jammed the caretorium 
erupt in cheers and applause. It's 
obvious that the noisiest sentiment 
m this crowd of around 400 is firmly 
anti-development. 

This is the biggest crowd yet. says 
a member of the council staff. No
where else have so many people 
shown up for a public hearing on a 
proposed neighborhood development 
plan. It's this plan that should deter
mine the future growth patterns ror 
each area of Oahll. 

In Waianae, '10 people were listed 
on the agenda and the testimony 
indicated a strong conflict within the 
coastal communities over their fu• 
ture. 

The debates over land and wale~ 
have always been central issues on 
the Waianae coast and the communi• 
ty is divided over their use. Should 
the land be kept wholly agricultural? 
Or should some kinds of controlled 
development and growth that will 
bring jobs be allowed? · 

It's not that Waianae residents are 
against any kind or construction 
along their coast, but they are selec
tive . 

A 1978 city opinion survey round 
that residents there were anxious to 
get more joblJ close to home and 
eager to have more single-family 
housing bulll {but not townhouses or 
•partmentsl . However, there w.!!! 
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water: chief Waianae • issues 

their property, however mm1maUy . 
They are incensed that the develop
ment plan may prevent them from 
doing that . 

Fred Blanco is one of those people . 
For 18 years he says he' s paid taxes 
on his residential property that he 
hoped someday to subdivide. Now 
it's supposed to be downzoned to 
agriculture. 

People like Blanco point out that 
farming in some Waianae areas is 
just not realistic. At the present time 
the Board or Water Supply has im 
posed a moratorium on approving 
new water meters for anything more 
than single-family homes or small 
businesses. . 

Mana er and Chief Engineer Kazu 

rather than an 111chcatton of personal 
desire . • 

Says Lapilio and a host of other 
voices , the only way ·the community 
will have jobs for its young people is 
through mixed land use: residential, 
agricultural, light industrial , com
mercial and resort. 

Symptomatic ol the split in senti
ment on the Walanae coast is the 
reaction to• what may be the largest 
development now proposed for the 
area : Mataha Valley Inc. wants to 
put about 400 bouselots of just under 
an acre to an acre-and-a-hall on 5117 
acres or land in Makaha Valley 

Part or the community wants to 
.see the plan s go ab e~d part u volu
bly opposed 

Harry Choy has been a Jong-time 
pigfarmer in Waianae. When he first 
moved to Mikilua, the farming sec • 
lion or rich Lualuaiei Valley, there 
was nothing but brackish waler . 
When he went to the service station 
a!'(I ~•i<I ··rm 'el'! up, .. it meant slip
ping into the bathr~m and filling up 
a gallon water Jug too . 

He's fought one development after 
another here , he .says, and it' s a 
good thing. "O~rwise there wouid. 
n't be enough water left for us to 
farm ." 

Enos call s for a IN!tting of prior 
ities on the wate r', with gardens and 
farma the flnt priority and resort 
w. the-last. 

Ernest Adaniya of the 

the Waianae coast: 
problems & promise 

A BUJBle picture indicates several 
W aianae concerns a11 well as its 
beaut,-: 
• Kuilioloa Heiau, in foreground~ to 
be restored by Waianae Hawaiian 
Ci.vie Club. 
.• The ~esn, holding promise for 
growth in ti..r.ins iadua,ry .• 
• Condominiums, which ha.ve 
received ,a less than warm welcome. 
• The broad vaH~ys rit1ing to the 
Waianae r.ange, much of which are 
poteqtial lannla11d. 

community strongly opposed some 
of the most recent including the Ha
waiian Princess . the Surfside and 
the Maili Cove developments. 

Says the Rev . Dean Fujii. ··We 
who live in the community ara often 
looked at as expendable items . What 
do we the residents reap. really -
social upheaval and frustration ... 

• 

Waianae 's 60 square miles of vaJ. 
leys is Oahu 's richest fertile crea
cent. The valleys are home lo! a 
major chunk of the beef , two-third a 
or t~ mUt , nearly hall the egt,?!I and 
nearly all the chlc:uoi. procluc:-t"d • 

equipment includes scuba gear . H" 
and other diving friends go out b3, 
boat , then don their tanks , go over 
board and set their nets on the bot
tom in. water anywhere from 20 to 
100 feet ·deep. 

Down there Paaaina is free from 
the semi •p~ralysis that cripples him 
on land. He's been in the decompres
sion chamber more than anyone else 
in Hawaii, he says, and had the 
bends so many times his body will 
never ·recover. 

Now, even though his joints ache 
all the time and there ia no way he 'II 
ever be cured, Paaalna can 't quit. 
The sea seduces him. H~ even talks 
about lt as a mistress . 
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a member of the council staff No
where else have so many people 
shown up for a public hearing on a 
proposed neighborhood development 
plan. It's this plan that should deter
mine the future growth patterns for 
each area of Oah11. 

In Waianae, 70 people were listed 
on the agenda and the testimony 
indicated a strong conflict within the 
coastal communities over their fu
ture . 

The debate s over land and water 
have always been central i55ues on 
the Waianae coast and the communi
ty i1 divided over thelr u11e. Should 
the land be kept wholly agricultural? 
Or should some kinds of controlled 
development and growth that will 
bring job s be allowed'? 

It's not that Waianae residents are 
aeainst any kind of construction 
alone their coast, but they are selec
tive. 

A 1978 city opinion survey found 
that residents there were anxious to 
get more jobfi close to home and 
eager to have more single-family 
housing built (but not townhouses or 
.tpartmentsl. However . there was 
equally strong sentiment for protect
ing ocean views and ··saving agricul
tural land" 

Two out of three residents oppose 
additional resort development along 
the coast . 

A major a11essment or economic 
development opportunities for the 
Watanae 1district was completed just 
a few months ago for the city's De· 
partment of Housing and Communi
ty Development by Peat , Marwick, 
Mitchell and Co. and the study found 
a "sensitivity" to further tourism 
development in the community· 

''The sensitivity in its mildest 
Corm is reflected in resideAts speak
tn g out in opposition lo further 
tourism-related development. 

"In its most extreme form . it is 
renected in the property and person
al crimes of which tourists visiting 
the area are victims." 

The study went on to say 
" The seemingly general sensitivity 

that Walanae area residents have to 
further tourism development ap. 
pears to have its roots in the socio
economic problems that prevail In 
the area. 

·•These include high and chronic 
unemployment, the absence or dete• 
rioratlon of the basic family unit . 
disenchantment with t!Je public 
school system and the ,;lgnificanlly 
lower-than-averags fnmily income 
earned by a large proportion or the 
area's residents making it difficult 
to attain food. shelter and clothing." 

It was the Waianae Neighborhood 
Board that prepared the proposed 
development plan lo radically down• 
zone the whole coast . "The ·real 
sentiment here is for agrlctilture." 
maintains board chairman Billie 
Hauge 

And yet many landowners have 
waited years to be able to develop 

their property. however minimally . 
They are incensed that the develop
ment plan may prevent them from 
doing that . 

Fred Blanco is one of those people. 
For 18 years he says he's paid taxes 
on his residential property lhal he 
hoped someday to subdivide . Now 
it's supposed to be downzoned to 
agriculture . 

People like Blanco point out that 
farming In some Waianae areas is 
just not realilslic. At the present time 
the Board of Water Supply has im
posed a moratorium on approving 
new water meters for anything more 
than single-family homes or small 
businesses . 

Manager and Chief Engineer Kazu 
Hayashida says there's adequate 
water for existing uses (most of it 
comes from wells in the Pearl Har
bor Basin through pipes that supply 
both the Walanae Coast and the Ewa 
areal, but no expans ion is allowed 
until additional sources of new water 
are developed. That could take four 
or Uve more years, he said. 

Because o( the water situation - a 
situation that has always plagued 
the dry Leeward coast - the 
presently existing farm s have 
enough, but any expansion is 
limited 

It 's also limited by the ri sing costs 
of property, even in such isolated 
rural areas as Walanae. and the 
unavailability of some prime land. 

While the area encomp asses 60 
1!4lUare miles. some of the best land 
Is out. of reach : the richest vall?Y. 
Lualualei , Is mOtJtly owned by the 
military except for the Mikilua sec -· 
tion, while a couple of big landown
er. <Makaha Valley Inc., and the 
McCandless estate, for example) and 
the state (the Hawaiian Home Lands 
Commission) own other large par
cels. 

But in fact , says activist Joe Lapi
lio, not that many people want to be 
farmers anyway 

A limited survey by Alu Like dis , 
covered the same thing : while peo
ple wanted to see the rural , agr icul 
tural lifestyle retained, they wanted 
someone el'!e lo do the farming . 

In that 1976 survey by the private . 
non-profit ~rganlzation that admini s
ters programs for the benefit of 
native Hawallam;, 90 perc,mt of the 
126 Hawaiian residents questioned 
said they'd like to see Hawaiian s 
earning their living off the land or 
the sea . 

Alu Like took that as "no stalgia " 
tor the past and for cultw:al roots. 

rather than an ind1cat1on or pers onal 
desire. . 

Says Lapilio and a host or oth er 
voices, the only way the commti!ltt y 
will have jobs for its young ~pie is 
through mixed land ~ : r~sidential. 
agricultural, liaht industrial. ·com
mercial and resort. 

Symptomati c of the split in senti 
ment on the Walanae coast is the 
reaction to what may be the larg est 
development now propo~ for the 
area: Makaha Valley In~. wants to 
put about 400 houselo~ of j~st under 
an acre to an acre-and-a-hall on 68'7 
acres of land in Makaha Valley. 

Part of the community wants to 
see the plans go ahe~d ; part is .11olu• 
bly opposed. 

The land is now zoned R~ which 
would allow small, highsden s ity 
hou·seJols , but Makaha Valley Inc . 
prefers R-t zoning which allows one-
acre to 1½1-acre lots. . 

Those on the Neigh~rhood Board 
who want to keep the Waianae coast 
purely agricultural call for downzon• 
ing that land even further - lo an 
agricultural designation that set s 2 
acres as a minimum lot slze . 

But some prestigious community 
groups - including the Waianae Ha• 
waiian Civic Club and the Waianae 
Valley Homestead Community As• 
sociation - stand behind Chinn and 
Stuart Ho's latest plan for "gentle
man" estates on R-1 zoning 

While many speak about the 
desperate need for jobs and some 
kind or economic growth in Waianae 
to provide them, the "lifestyle" 
rhetoric or others echoes with the 
same worqs used in anti-develop. 
ment struggles in Kalama Valley, in 
Walahole-Walkane . 

Kalani Ohelo, for example , has 
said all of the same words before . 
When be came back from Vietnam a 
decade ago be fought for the pig
farmers of Kalama Valley . Now he 
is fighting for agricultural lands in 
Waianae. 

Eric Enos grew up In Makaha on 
the family farm, graduated from the 
University of Hawaii with a baC!he
lor's degree in fine arts and became 
~ student teacher at Waianae High 
Schoo l. He lasted a semester , driven 
away . he says , by the inequalities he 
saw and by the attitudes of liDme of· 
the other teachers and the adminis
tration . 

Now he heads the Waianae Rap 
Center's agriculture project and is 
determined to keep its farms going 
to show that small-time agriculture 
works 

Harr y Choy has been a long-lime 
pigfarmer m \\'aianae.. When he fir st 
moved to Mikilua. the farming sec
tion or r.ich Lualualet Valley, there 
wa s noth ing but brackish water . 
When he went to the service station 
and said " fill •eq up." it meant slip. 
ping into "the bat hroom and filling up 
a gallon water ju g too . 

He's fought one development after 
another here. he .says, and it 's a 
good thing · " Otherwiae there would · 
n't be enough water left for us lo 
farm .' ' 

Enos calls for a setting of prior • 
ities on the wate~. with gardens and 
farms the first priority and re sort 
w e the -las t . 

Erne st Adanaya of the Mik1lua 
Farm Bureau poinl !li out that th e 
Waianae coast is one of the mo 11t 
produc:liv~ agl'icultural area !'! on 
Oahu and land and water must not 
be diverted to other use s 

Many e9uate any lund of .develop
ment with a '"Waikiki II" philo so
phy. "We don't want our communit y 
messed up _any more than it already 
is," Gerado Learned, a student at 
Waianae High School. told the recent 
City Council bearing. 

"We love Waianae as it is. Please 
don't ruin It for us." 

Fellow student Thurston Gomes 
said· 

"We love the land . We came from 
it and we're going back lo it when 
we die. We like to live our lives out 
the way it is ... We don 't want a 
town, we want a countryside. What 
with ·au these things coming up, the 
rents will rise and a lot of low-in
come people will end up getting 
thrown out." 

Waianae High student Akoni Mira• 
fuentes had a petition signed by 450 
students . lt said in part · "We do 
want jobs but not low-paying re110rt 
jobs." 

His words were echoed by Office 
of Hawaiian Affairs chairman 
Frenchy DeSoto: "High-rise apart • 
menls and hotels inevitably lead to 
clashes between local users of the 
beach and ocean and the residents ol 
those high -rise apartments and 
hotels . . We have seen the steady ero
sion of acce11 lo the beach all over 
Oahu and we do not want that to 
happen any further in Waianae ." 

She added that "C!ommunity con 
sen111s for years has been that only 
single-family homes should be built 
makai of Farrington Highway ." 

There are already more than 2,500 
condominium units in the Waianae 
district, even though DeSoto said the 

community strongly opposed som e 
of the most recent including the Ha
waiian Princess. the Surfside and 
the Maill Cove developments 

Say s the Rev . Dean Fujii . " We 
who live in the community are often 
looked at as expendable items . What 
do we the residents reap, really -
social upheaval and frustration •· 

• • 

Waianae' s 60 square miles of val
leys ls Oahu's richest fertile cre5-
cent . Tbe valleys are home ror a 
major chunk of the beef, two-thirds 
of the milk, nearly half the egg ~ and 
nearly all the chickens produced on 
Oahu 

Ther e are 248 farms in Waianae -
hall the number on all of Oahu, even 
though most of the coast 's richest 
valley - Lualualei - is off limit, 
becau t e of its two mihtary installa
tions . 

This coast ii; also nch an manne 
life, and presently the Sea Grant 
program is pulling together a survey 
to show just how many people make 
a living from the ocean 

It's not uncommon here to find 
families using the ocean .to supple
ment small incomes . This coast Is 
rich in edible seaweed and there are 
as many as 137 varieties of fi1h 

"At the end of the month when 
they run out of the weUare check. 
they take a throw-net out As 
tong as tlJey've got fish and rice It's 
OK," says Sea Grant's Leeward 
aeent. Mark Sulso . 

Dan •)Boxer" Paaaina is a special 
kind of fisherman; his standard 

.. 

equipment include s scuba eear He 
and other diving friend s go out by 
boat, then don their tank s, go over
board and set their nets on the bot 
tom in waler anywh ere from 20 to 
100 feet deep . 

Down there Paaain a 1s free from 
the semi-paraly sis that crippl es him 
on land . He's been in the decompres
sion chamber more than an yone else 
in Hawaii, he says , and bad the 
bends so many times his body will 
never·recover . 

Now, even though his joint s ache 
all the time and there is no way he'll 
ever be cured, Paaaina C?an'l quit . 
The sea seduces him . He even talks 
about il as a mistre ss . 

Year • ago, when he wa s still work 
ing as a tile-layer, there were da y,; 
he Just wouldn't show up for work 
"I'd get ~pearly in the mornmg und 
I'd' see the water . so nice . and I'd 
say I'm not coming to work . . . " 

And he 'd go out and se t his net s on 
the bottom and herd the fish as if 
they were steers "It' s ju st like herd 
ini cattle, the princlple' i; the same . 
just the environment' s different. We 
go around and push the fish mto the 
corral and then put •em lnto a bag .. 

Like other fishermep i.long this 
coast, Paaalna keeps what he needs 
for his family and sells th• rnt 

Tta. small•tlme "mosquito flt'f!t"' 
fisRermen latmcb their boat!. or an 
Paul Masuda's rase a motorized 
surfboard - at the nt>W W;alanat• 
Boat Harbor that ha !. r.eplaced Poka1 
Bay as the center for the crowd that 


